Family First Prevention Services Act: Implementation Across the U.S.

States around the U.S. are pushing to get Family First Prevention Plans in place. A handful of states have completed plans, and several others are well on their way. As of October 2019, this is the information easily available online. We will update this site as we find more plans and information. We will also publish a Policy Brief highlighting sections of these plans that could be informative or interesting for us here in Montana. Stay tuned!

Title IV-E Prevention Plans in Place

Arkansas
Kentucky
Nebraska
Utah
District of Columbia

Getting There

Colorado:
FFPSA Road Map
FFPSA Implementation Structure
Delivery of Child Welfare Services Task Force
Child Maltreatment Prevention Framework for Action

Ohio:
Ohio FFPSA Website

Oregon:
Defining Candidacy
QRTP Assessments
Oregon Legislature Family First Implementation & Policy Work Group

Rhode Island:
Pivot to Prevention

Virginia:
Family First Virginia Website

Collection of State Family First Efforts

FamilyFirstAct.org

Resources for Technical Assistance

Implementing the Family First Prevention Services Act (Children’s Defense Fund & partners)